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Tariff Notice No. 1976/26-Applications for Approval 

NoncE is hereby given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs Duty shown: 

Rates of Duty 
Awn. Tarift' Goods 

I 
Part 

No. Item 

I Other n 
Normal B.P. Pref. Ref. 

-
32334 32.09.019 Prefcote 200A, used in lining systems for molten steel carrying Free· Free* Free'" 10.2 

vessels 
32374 34.02.000 Levalin VKU, used as auxiliary in the continuous dyeing and Free· Free· Free· 10.8 

vigoureux printing of wool both with acid and premetallized 
dyestuffs 

32303 34.02.000 MateX11 SC-ASO, used as an emulsifying agent .. .. Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
32332 34.02.000 Monateric 811 (alkyl imidazo1ine), used as.a corrosion inhibitor in Free· Free· Free· 10.8 

32339 36.05.003 
aqueous systems 

Olin safety flares for emergency ,use on highways • . . • Free· Free· .. 
32384 38.19.298 RDO Bone decalcifying fluid, used in pathological laboratories to 

soften bone sufficiently to enable it to be microtomed 
Free· Free'" Free· 23.11 

31889 39.01.012 PT 810 araldite epoxy resin, for the manufacture of powder coatings, 
used on industrial and domestic appliances for exterior exposure 

Free· Free· .. 
32372 41.02.102 Bovine cattle hide, for making leather covered sports type steering Free· Free· Free· 10.8 

wheels for motor vehicles and boats 
32383 48.07.059 KS Copy (NCR) carbonless paper, in sheets and reels, used for 

business systems, sets of forms, etc. 
Free· Free· Free'" Ul.2 

30871 73.15.049 Alloy ,steel in bars and rods, brightdrawn, lead bearing, free cutting, Free· Free· Free· 10 . .8 
Grade XL, Cut P.B. 

32341 73.20.002 Parker Hannifin AISI type 316 stainless steel, CPt instrumentation Free· Free· .. 
32319 ' 73.20.002 

fittings 
Whiteheart malleable iron screwed electric conduit fittings, both Free· Free· .. 

black enamelled and galvanised finishes, to BS 31/1940 and BS 

31577 73.20.058 
4568/1970 

Blind flanges, made offorged steel, to ASTM 105 grade lor 11, BS 
1503 161 grade B or C or DIN 17200 C22/35N, rating 150, 300, 

Free· Free· Free· HL2 

32312 73.20.058 
600, 900 and 1500 P.S.I"sizes25 . 4 mm to 609 . 6 mm (1 in. to 24 in.) 

Shortstopp welding fittings,3 way tees and straight welding fitting, 
sizes It in. to 12 in., to ASA 150 standard and allows reallocation 

Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

by-pass, interconnection, etc., on gas and oil reticulation systems 
32301 84.10.009 Kelly and Lewis model 50, size 5 in./6 in. series, electric motor Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

driven pump, set No. CW 516, used for the pumping of bulk 
tallow by pipeline direct from storage tanks to ship 

32369 84.10.009 Little giant vertical air cooled pumps and spares, models CP 3000, 
CP 6500, CP 10000 and CP 15000, used on ice making machines 
and air conditioning units 

Free· Free· Fr.ee· 10.2 

32347 84.10.009 Worthington Simpson Monobloc gear pumps, used for pumping a Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
wide variety of liquids of varying viscosity 

32352 84.11.019 Flameproof auxiliary extraction ventilating fans, for use in gaseous 
coal mines 

Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

32323 84.17.128 200 m Vacuum oven, horizontal model, used far pre-dryjng of Free· Free· Fn-.e* 10.2 
hygroscopic plastic resins 

32479 84.21.009 Agricultural spray nozzle tips .. .. .. -. Free* Free· 10.3 
32479 84.21.009 ' Machines, peculiar to use for spraying concrete, cement, plaster .. Free*j Free· Free'" 10.2 
32479 84.21.009 Nozzles, peculiar to use in making self-travelling sprinklers " Free* Free· 10.3 
32479 84.21.009 Powder and dry spray units .. .. .. .. . . Free* Free· Free· 10.2 
.32479 84.21.009 Spraying machines, peculiar to use with polyurethane" methane, Free* Free· Free· 10.2 

foam plastic , 
32084 84.22.048 Benne Marrel high pressure hydraulics, rams, valves, etc., used in the 

construction of multi-bin trucks 
Free· Free· Free· 19.2 

32343 84.45.023 Universal drilling machine models UBM-AM, UBM-30 .. Free'" Free'" Free* 10.2 
32052 84.59.149 Natmar hand and power operated heat setting machines, for heat Free* Free* Free· 10.2 

setting of heat sensitive marking ink, thermoplastic tape and 
patches, and heat set transfers to laundry linen 

32373 84.63.049 Sundstrand 10 series, hydrostatic traasmissions .. .. Free· Free· Free* 10.2 
32390 85.12.019 Replacement heating units (heating elements), A.H. Thomas 7053- Free* Free* Free· 10.2 

S35, for micro kjeldahl digestion rack 7053-S10, used in labora-
tories to analyse the amount of nitrogen in organic substances 

32298 85.19.009 Joslyn Hi-Velocity interrupters .. .. ., .. Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
32326 87.14.031 Rubery Owen heavy trailer axles, used as trailer axles on trailers Free· Free* Au} Free .. 

manufactured in New Zealand 
32306 90.28.009 Specialised test equi,pment, for use in the field of telecommunication, 

Wandel V. Goltermann's instruments SPM-6,SPM-12, SPM-6O, 
Free* Free* Free· 10.2 

DLM-l, LD-30 
·or such higher rate of duty as the 

Minister may in any case decide 

Any person wishing to lodge an objection to the granting of these applications should do so in writing on or before 25 March 1976. 
Submissions should include a reference to the application number, Tariff item and description of goods concerned, be addressed to ~ 
Comptroller of Customs, Private Bag, Wellington, and supported by informatiOll as to: 

(a) The range of equivalent goods manufactured Jocally; 
(b) The proportion of New Zealand and imported material used in manufacture; 
(c) Present and potential output; and 
(d) Details of factory cost in terms of materials, labour, overhead, etc. 
Dated at Wellington this 4th day of March 1976. 

J. A. KEAN, Comptroller of Customs. 


